Goal 1: Documentation Continuous Quality Improvement

Complete quarterly audits with a focus on the following areas:

- Reduction of inappropriate carry forward/cloning: unedited/lengthy documentation and documentation related complaints
- New Clinician Review results informed audit
- Telemedicine
- eStar informed audit (evaluate in December 2017): Specific criteria to be evaluated in December following the eStar go live on November 2, 2017.
- Work group: Lakisha Jackson, Shelly Ellis, Roxanne Womack

Goal 2: People/Team Building

Build our coordination and capacity through sharing quarterly team development experiences by June 30, 2018

- Emphasize team-building and the importance of regularly having fun together as a team
- Activities will focus on three areas:
  a.) Educate us about other areas of the medical center;
  b.) Serve the medical center; or
  c.) Serve our community.
- Work group: Colleen Snyder, Alberto Pena, Jim Mathis